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Bucks Cou nty bask etba ll coach new
Athletic dire ctor ; VPAA sear ch is on
By Tara Rogers

Congra tulatio ns on your gradua tion.
Have good life!
c

,

After two consecutive
second- places at tlle annual Students in Free Enterprise, competitions, this year's SlFE team blew
the judges away.
To win frrst place, the
team, consisting of
diverse
strong,
25 percent International students,
powerfull y presented their
projects. They were up against 24
colleges from nine states at the
Headquar ters Plaza Hotel in
Morristown.
In October of 1993, 12
committed Centenary students,
under the direction of Prof. Grant
T. Nicholls, began to plan and
develop their projects for this
year's competition. The main goal
of this tlrree-credit course is to
identify the concept and meaning
of a free enterprise system and to
defme its relationship to the

surrounding community.
Other aspects were the
importance of the awareness of
certain economic and business
principles and the utilization of
various community, business, and
advisory groups in a cooperative
format to develop and implement
projects.
Further, it needed to guide
the college and the community in
developing solutions to problems
of economic growtll, free trade,
and the federal debt.
Finally, and most importantly, it provided team members
with a practical application of
the know ledge which they have
acquired in their classes. The students met regularly twice a week
and sacrificed most of their extra
time completing their projects.

Stephanie
President
Bennett-Smithhas been working to
fill two major campus vacancies
recently, and one of them, that of
Campus Athletic Director, has been
filled with the hiring of Patrick J.
Zipfel. He was scheduled to take
office May 2, replacing Cardy
Gemma, who recently retired.
A permanent Vice-president for Academic Affairs had not
been annnounced as of press time ,
though interviews are underway.
The current head men's
basketball coach at Bucks County
Community College in Pennsylvania, Zipfel has headed one of the
most successful junior college basketball programs in the Northeast
Previously, Zipfel was an assistant
coach at The Citadel in South

Interviews for the position of Vice-president for Academic Affairs began last month.
The usual process for selecting a
member of the Executive Staff at
A permanent VPAA
Centenary has members of the
had not been announced
Executive Staff, a faculty search
as of press time.
committee, andastudentinterview
committee approving the candidate.
He has had extensive
In this instance, howrecruiting experience at both of
ever, "President Bennett-Smith is
those colleges as well as at St.
selecting the new vice-president
Joseph's University in Philadelpersonally," said Dr. John Shayner,
phia.
the president's assistant. Shayner
In addition to his strong
indicated that the president would
record of recruiting and retaining
announce the new vice-president
quality athletes, Pres. Bennettsoon as he or she is selected.
as
Smith said, he has shown comDr. Tom Brunner is
Currently,
mi1IDent to the coordination of
dent of AcaVice-presi
Acting
the academic and athletic prodemic Affairs.
granls.

Carolina and at Cabrini College
in Pennsylvania.

In fact, team members
gave up their spring break to
practice for their presentations for
the competition. But it was worth
it.
On May 15, it is on to
Kansas City for the national competition, where the team expects to
perform as well as in Morristown;
to win there, too.
Members of the winning
team were Valerie Kuzminski,
Diana Collado, Frank Ferraro,
Kristina Hill, Isabel Colon, Jennifer Serderovitz, Kristine Stogner,
Frank Sarwatka, Anthony Utitus,
Wu Jia Yang, and Steven Miyao.
Organizations: Make the Quill
your voice on campus. See
Rachael Bigelow about our
September issue or write Box

1066.

On May 22, tlle academic procession and commencement exercies
will mark the start of the rest of the story of the Class of 1994.
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By Bonny Jeanne Hansen

This question was addressed to several internati onal students: What has been your most memora ble
experience on an America n campus?
I had so much fun when
we had the Centenary Weekend
last fall.
We (International Students) sold some international
foods, and also we did the International Fashion Show. It was
really nice. We could see many
different costumes.
I think that I'm not going
t6 forget about this forever.
Yumeko, Japan

The_ .m.osi_ m.emorable
experience which I had is the In-

,t~~aftopal J:;<l!ih.~on. S~<?}V)y~i~l;i
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cifu1tFs~~, 6lli~-r:· tolintries~ >fiadi"
tional style.
The other thing is the
semi-formalparty. Wedon'tha ve
this kind of party in Japan.

Aya Kato, Japan
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My most memorable experience is my participation in
SIFE (Students inFreeEnterprise).
Actually, I intended to
quit after the first three classes.
The reason is that I realized that
the students in that class were all
sort of selected ones.
But Mr. Nicholls encouraged me to hold on, saying
that I could contribute a lot to the
class.

Under this inspiration, I
went back to the class and gradually caught up with my classmates.
Our team effort eventually ended
up with a big trophy for our
dollege.
From this class, lots of
experience and knowledge were
obtained, and I really appreciate
Mr. Nicholls for giving me this
opportunity.

To live in North Dorm
my freshman year was definitely
a memorable experience.
It gave me the opportunity to meet a wide range of diverse people, to share ideas, to
establish long-termrelationships.
I will never forget the
long night talks in the hallway,
the blasting music in and out of
the rooms, the "distressing" mo-

ments, and JII.UCh much more.
At first the excitement
was mixed with the apprehension
to share my room with a stranger,
but it soon turned into friendship.
All of us shared so many
great times and memories from
this first "living together experiment.
Claire Jacobs, Belgium

Jiayang Wu, China

If yog lik~ tQ write , type, take photo s, ~ell ad space , or ere-,ate:carto,ons, here we-are! ·Sign up for-The Quill , your cam~
pus news pape r; or The. Hack , Cent enary 's yearb ook. Take
the class es or work freelance. See Prof. Debb ie Lev,
Rach ael Bige low, Quill editor, or Misa Pard ubick a, Hack
-,,,editor, .or.drop a note in Box 1066. Build your resum e and
-:vour' rari.Q:e ()f exoe rienc e.

....

Michael Lmnbardi ·

As we wind down this
_"In alLhonesty," he said, fat upstairs neighbor. ovec$10." added this: "As a communicafun-I!.lled school year, we will, " Centenary has more than
pre- The most important thing David tions major at Centenary, I feel
unfortunately, lose some pretty pared me for my future
with the said he learned at Centenary was, the radio station (WNTI) has given
. interesting people. Of course, I am help of a very talented
corps of "Through my friends and teachers me immeasura ble broadcasting
referring to our graduating class of English and Education
faculty.
I learned how to turn to people experience. I have had opportu'94.
Wheniaske dseniorTo m for help, but most of all to nities to interview outside busiIn addition to their stud- Kazinci (a.k.a.Tucker) his funniallowthem to help, and I could ness people as well as produce
ies at Centenary, I am sure they est memory at Centenary,
he said, apply that to the working world andhostmy own sports show. So
must have had some funny expe- "Actually, my freshman
when I'm an on-air celebrity, I
year and do very well."
riences. What were they?
when moving in to Van Winkle, I
Kim Lau, senior, had this can say it all began at Centenary
Senior Matthew C. was sitting with my RA and sud·
to say: "Since attending Cente- College.
Donahue : "Sitting an Alcohol denly, I saw a
Well, here comes the
naked body all nary I have acquired the commuAwareness seminar, listening to a lathered in soap,. streak
through nication skills needed to pursue Class of'95 .. Have a great sumtear-I!.lled story of a man's battle the second floor
hallway. I in-·. my goal. As a former DJ and mer, and MAY THE FORCE BE
with alcohol. · As: tears streamed stan_tly knew Cardy
Gemma had currently co-host of a weekly WITH YOU!
down this man's face, I turned and brought me to the
promised land." sports show, I feel Centenary has '.
noticed Tony Tutitus' and Bill
Tom added, "An intel- enhanced me with on-air personHave
a
2:reat
summer!
Castone's buttS against the win- lectually energetic
faculty as well ality techniques to compete in
look for us in the fall·
dow pane. ·
as a terrific student life at Cente- the future. The most profitable
What was the most im- nary has provided the insights that experienc
e was interning at meanti me buv vour
portant thing he learned at Cente- I need to achieve happiness."
Channel9i nSecaucus . It gave me 1994 vearbook! A $40
nary? That your best bet is to tell
Senior David Baker said my fJ.rst real taste of what
('heck made out to the
people what they want to hear and his funniest moment at Centenary
working in television was like
still do what you want, he joked.
was "when I was spending a night and prepared me ifl should choose yearboo k Centen an
How did Centenary pre- with the weekend posse, and we
that line of work."
~«'olle2:e does it! Mail it
pare him for his future?
watched Chris Polito wrestle his
Billie Christie-Bryan
to Box 1066. -
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EDITORIAL POLIC Y
OFTH EOUI LL
The Quill will publish
letters to the editor; however,
these letters must not be libelous and must be signed and in
good taste. We will keep your
identity unknown if you so request. Address letters to The
Editor, The Quill.
The Quill is the student newspaper of Centenary
College, Hackettstown, NJ
07840
Editor: Rachael Bigelow-

Advisor: Prof. D. Lev

Centenary offers a
variety of great clubs and
activities in which to get
involved. However, most
of these organizations tend
to go unpublicized. Blame
forthisreallycan'tbeplaced
on any one in particular.
However, wouldn t
it be an interesting idea to
promo te these_ groups ,
since they are funded by
the college?
~'How?" you ask.
What about at the beginning of the semest er, especially the fall, having an
activities fair?
To do this, different
clubs would set up tables
with representatives who
would sign up prospective
members. This would both
increase membership and

Dear Editor:
As Centena ry College
expands its athletic program,
there are some problems which it
shouldaddress. Thatproblemstarts
with complaints from athletes.
Athletes feel that when
they compete, they represent
their school, in which case, they
need to be enconraged by faculty,
peers and coaches.
Howeve r, inadequ ate
support has been experienced by
athletes, and some feel they no
longer should participate in anything that they are not receiving
adequate support for.
Some feel they are not
receiving any respect from their
coaches, especially when it comes
to moral support and advice dnring the off-season.
They feel thatduring the
season, coaches will go out of
their way to help with whatever

problem that may arise; however,
once the season is put to an end,
the coaches are no longer there for
help. Some say that once the season is over, a coach may no
longer show them any respect as
a student.
Other complaints center
on the fact that more fmancial aid
is needed and so is equipment.
For example, why did the men's
basketball team receive new footwear, and not the women's basketball team?
Moreover, the meal plan
athletes receive when
the
that
they miss a meal because of
games or practices needs to be
improved; Tilly's just d6es not cut
it!
Unless these sample
complai nts are addresse d, improvement of intercollegiate athletics on campus will not improve..

1

Staff:Michael Lombardi
Karina Guzman
Geerlin Paulemon
Tara Rogers
Cartoonist : Rick Cornejo
Freelancers:
Billie Jean Bryan
Kimberly Lau
Steven Miyao
Bonny Jeanne Hansen
Heather Whitmore
Scott Richards

+

bring the clubs into the limelight. Most schools tend to
do this, especia lly during
Orientation Week. This is
very helpful for freshmen
adjusti ng to colleg e life.
Students can wande r around
the quad at their own leisure.
A CCM alum informed me that CCM calls
its activities fair the "Spring
Fling." It even has one hour
set.aside for the clubs to meet
during the week. Why doesn't
Centenary utilize its 10 to 11
free hour on Tuesdays and
Thursdays for most of its
student activities?
We have great organizations and leaders. It's
about time that they be made
more public.
Rachael Bigelow

L-----------------~

Geerlin Paulemon

l
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The time has arrived behind we are, and we panic.
But stop and relax.
when panic begins to set in.
is
week
d
stressed out you
dreade
more
that
The
Yes,
almost upon us: finals week. are, the less you are able to
Faculty are trying to concentrate. Make some
get in as much last minute quiet time for yourself.
information as possible as Also, try to spread out
studen ts panic, thinkin g, studying to more than just
the hour before the test.
"Will this be on the test?"
Minds wande r from Make notecards, or get tothe blackb oard to that gether with a study group.
The most important
glowing orb that beckons.
Last minute papers thing is to have confidence
and projects flood the li- 1n yourself. Know tllat y~>U
brary, forcing the copy ma- studied as much as possible,
chines to work overtime. and that you did the best you
Doesn't anyone believe in could. Oh, and remember
getting started more than that saying: your first inthe day before the project is stincts on answers are usually right
due?
Good luck to all, and
Theke yword hereis
procrastination; A semester · have' a.-stress;:;free~ummecRachael Bigelow
has gone by, and it's only :
now that we realize how far
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By Rachael Bigelow
Donna Papa, Psychology major:
" I gather all my material and barricade myself in my room. The real secret is that you have to stay organized
for the semester and save all your notes. Then, reorganize."
Margie Langworth y, Business major:
"I rewrite all my notes, which reinforces it for me. I reread all the chapters, and write down the major points,
because I connect from my hand to my brain. Oh, get plenty
of sleep the night before; don't stay up."
Billie Christie, Communi cations major:
"I compare my notes to the book readings. Then, I highlight all in-class notes and make notecards on all
pertinent information."

The Quill staff wishes everyone luck on final exams and hopes your-summer is great. Look for us when
the fall semester begins. To all you graduates, lots of luck! We
wish you the best and hope to see you at Centenary Weekends. Keep in touch with Centenary and with the
Quill. Let us know how the real world treats you!

that I had to cross to get to most
of my classes.
On the down side, it
seemed impossible, for a while, to
pass through Washington Square
without being approached at
least once by a drug dealer. It
didn't seem to matter how I was
dressed, if I was in a hurry and
late for class or in the middle of a
By Scott Richards
conversation with a friend, they'd
inevitably interrupt with a sales
Going to New York as I passed them on the street.
pitch. It started to get really anUniversity in the heart of No longer the distant images on a
noying; then one day the police
Manhattan's Greenwich Village TV screen, they were something
launched a crack down. For two
was a real change for someone I had to deal with first hand.
weeks undercover cops were evlike me, who was raised in quiet, Most were grateful for a small
erywhere. They'd come running
suburban New Jersey. NYU has donation. But once, when my
from three or four different direcover 50,000 students. Most of the girlfriend gave a homeless man
tions and arrest a suspect right in
buildings are centered around her slice of pizza instead of cash,
front of me. Singer David Lee
Washington Square Park, but he cursed and threw it on the sideRoth was caught buying pot from
there is no real campus set apart walk. Thisdisplaymademeangry.
a dealer in the park during this
from the surrounding urban area. I yelled at the man and we left,
crackdown.
Walk out of any school building feeling foolish for trying to help
Inside the school,
and you're right in the middle of him. Along with the homeless were as different as on the things
street.
were the more pleasant but less Majoring in Film
New York City street scene.
& TV at the
What I've seen on my frequent s.treet performers.
University's art school caused an
Mimes, jugglers, stand- initial culture shock that took
way to and from classes ranges
from the mundane to the bizarre. up comics and musicians all gave some time to wear off. My expoAmong the perdestrian flow, in- impromptu performances. Three- sure to a strange new world _of
sane people curse and grumble card-mon ty hustlers, even a human diversity began with the
drummer who pounded out a pretty first course I attended.
loudly to themselves.
In a class
good
solo on a set of over-turned 5 of 30 students, a third were gay
A leather-cla d lesbian
or
couple making out aroused few gallon spackle buckets drew small lesbian. Another student, a woman
stares. I was reminded almost crowds. Many of these pleasant in her early twenties, changed the
daily of the plight of the homeless distractions occurred in the park
color of her hair so frequently

wo

and drastically we would try to
guess, before class started, whether
she would show up as a blond,
brunette or red head. One day she
introduced us to an aging, gray
bearded artist, who we assumed
was her father. He turned out to
be her husband. Other classes
seemed to have the ethnic diversity of a UN meeting. I met
students from all over the world.
The liberal stance of
the faculty soon became clear
when one of the students produced his first course project. It
was a graphic, video collage of
hard-core pornographic images
set to a soundtrack from Nine Inch
Nails. When he presented it to the
class, the straight and lesbian
women were all deeply offended
and launched an angry, verbal attack on him. I was kind of
amazed by the whole scene and
expected the professor to at least
reprimand the student. Instead he
gave a brief lecture on the freedom of expression and graded the
project highly for good technical
production values.
In the lab section of the
same class I was trying to pay
close attention to a complex technical demonstration. I kept getting distracted by the incredible
amount of rings, studs, and bands

that the instructor had pierced
into his nose, ears, and eyebrows.
I couldn't help wondering what a
hard time he would have trying to
blow his nose.
Most of the art school's
students chose an equally unusual
appearance. The grunge look was
popular, but 60's hippie garb, African tribal dress and almost anything mainstream America could
be seen there. A particular disappointment to me and the guys I
hung out with was how most of
the girls looked. Hair dyed jet
black, pale skin, and an outfit
consisting of black shirt, skirt.
and stockings and the biggest,
heaviest, black shoes or boots they
could fmd was a typical look.
Many of the girls wore no makeup. A few of them never seemed
to shower or run a comb or brush
through their hair. It seemed they
were going out of their way to look
as bad as they possibly could.
In a lot of ways my experience at NYU was an eyeopening one. Individual freedom
in lifestyle and appearance is an
important right of all Americans.
But I got the impression that
being different from the mainstream culture of society was
somehow conforming to the culture of the art school.

+
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A qUick look:

Clairvoyant, new station feature
By Rachael Bigelow

WNTI can now see the
future, with a little help from
Zorel.
This summer, Zorel joins
the air staff with his predictions.
He has appeared on many TV
programs in the past, such as
Geraldo, and on many radio
shows. Butmoreimp ortantforus
is the fact that he began broadcasting on WNTI April 28 with
his show which airs Thursdays
from 1:00 to 2:00p.m. He urges
listeners to call in at 908-852-

over the past 30 years: the assassination of JFK, the outbreak of
AIDS, the re-unification of Germany, and the Challenger explosion.
He says he has devoted
his life to helping people resolve
physical, emotional, or spiritual
problems. He also says he has
helped police locate missing persons and solve tough cases.
Zorel claims to use his
gift to help people develop their
own "sixth sense" and better understand their purpose in life.

4545· Zorel claims to have
predicted some dramatic events

Applause for Jason Nolan
and Karina Guzman who were
selected to be part of a Leadership, New Jersey, conference.
Take a bow, Intercollegiate
Team, for qualifying to take
part in the Nationals to take
place this week. Good luck!
This week, also, the Admissions Office is arranging for a
video of the campus to be
taped. It's to be called "Visit
Centenary," and will be used
for prospectiv~ students to
view.

Congrats to WNTI! Its current pledge drive had netted
$8000 in pledges as of press time!
AU proceeds go toward upgradin g WNTI equipme nt, says
Prof. Eric Slater, station manager.
On July 10, WNTI will be holding its next fundrais er at The
Stanhope House in Stanhope.

us s

Claire Jacobs, Centenary's Women in Leadership confereence
Photo: D. Lev t
representative
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Claire Jacobs wins place at

omen in Leadership conference

By Bonny Jeanne Hansen
Sitting in Tilly's, politely
studying the beautiful young
woman across the table from me clear blue eyes, long strawberry
blonde hair- I am aware that there
is more than just a "pretty face"
before me.
I am in the company of
Centenary's selected representative
to the Women in Leadership conference to be held in Washington,·
D. C., during the last two weeks of
this month.
I am in the company of
ClaireJacobs. BorninBelgi umon
Oct. 22, 1974, Claire has spent the
last 20 years becoming a very interesting person!
Raised by artist parents,
her mom an American ballerina,
her dad a Belgian opera singer,
Claire is a dancer herself, with a
deep appreciation for all fine arts.
Like her older brother, however,
her academic focus is on business.
This year will see Claire
J
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receiving her A.A. in Liberal Arts,
and May of 1995 is her goal date
for a B.S. in Business.
So what does it take to be
selected as one of only 200 students in the entire country to attend
the Women in Leadership conference?
Although Claire says
when she opened the acceptance
letter, she was speechless, her resume speaks for itself.
Since 1992, Centenary
has recognized .Claire as VicePresident of the Internationa l
Student Organization, Treasurer
of the Honor Society, member of
Sigma Epsilon Phi Sorority,
cheerleader, and Captain. of the
campusD anceCom pany.
(Claire says she "loves to dance, as
it frees my mind")!
Claire has also been
honored with the Richard A.
Dennis Leadership Scholarship, a
Business Division mentorship, as
'

well as standing on the Dean's and
President's lists as a member of the
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society.
No, that's not all. Claire
has experience as a camp counselor, a Business Division assistant,
and serves as Resident Assistant in
Anderson Hall for upperclass male
students! (My eyebrows raise in
delighted wonder, and Claire says
"Ob, but they're great")!
Our Women in Leadership rep stresses her acknowledgment of support not only from
family and friends at home, but
from the American-born and international students and staff at
Centenary, too. Claire finds that
internationa l students initially
"stick together" in their common
bond of being the new kids on the
block, but she fmds that integration soon takes place, and the realization that "people are people"
emerges. And so, the decision to
travel independently to America

to carve out a solid chunk of life
for herself, has so far been a rewarding one!
Claire bas no reservations in describing herself as independent in nature - a trait she believes she acquired from her
mother. Sadly, Claire losther dad
just last year, but she makes it
clear that she had a wonderful
family life while "growing up,"
and so she bas confidence in the
fact that this positiveness in her
formative years has aided her in
her ability to cope gracefully with
her tragic loss.
Holding a dual citizenship in the U.S. and Belgium,
Claire has travelled extensively
throughout Europe and America.
Proficient in French, English and
German, Clair'es realizing her
dream of someday becoming an
Ambassador to the United Nations, would not suprise this interviewer - nor would her success

in keeping up her 3. 7 GPA and becoming president of the ISO next
year!
In the meantime, Claire
looks foward to racking up exciting experiences here in her "new
home" in America - partaking of
such activities as flying in a
Stearman bi-plane, and working
toward a pilot's license!
Ever encouraging others
to "become involved - especially
female students," - she is an example of a new generation of liberated women: versatile, involved,
committed, strong - all with an
easy-going confidence and femininity unsacrificed.
Centenary is prized by
many for its strong support in encouraging women (no, this doesn't
mean your're left out, guys!) to be
all they want to be, and certainly
this is shared by our representative heading for Washington,
D.C., on May 18th.
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The following was written as an assignment in Prof. Debbie Lev's Nonfiction Freelance Writing Class:
By Rachael Bigelow

Imagine that you have a
night class that has just ended. it
is dark, and you are walking across
campus to your donn. Behind
you, you hear a rustling ofleaves.
You don't look back, but you
quicken your pace.
Suddenly , a hand
reaches for you and covers your
mouth as you try to scream. You
are turned around to find a stranger
dressed in black. His grip tightens. What would you do?
see

Most females would
know where to hit a male attacker
to bring him down, but that move
doesn't work in every situation.
Suppose someone grabs you from
behind, and your back is against
his chest; then, what? It's time for
women to learn to protect themselves.
Many women may feel
they can't protect themselves be'cause society has led them to beJieve that women are the weaker
sex. But what should they do if
some men use their strength to
harm women? ·

Mother may tell us that it's not
lady-like to strike a man, but it
may be time women broke out of
their societal shells and took care
of themselves.

curity office. The college also
offers self-protection courses and
hotlines for victims of attack. In
addition, security officers sit at
desks at the entrances of each
donn and require an ID card beThe scene described fore anyone can get in.
above is similar to one that oc"Security really coopercurred at St. John Fisher College ates with us, and they are always
in Rochester, NY. A stalker was more than willing to help. They
following and harassing female even take pleasure in walking us
students .on campus and in the to our dorms at night. Some of
outlying area.
them even try fo make conversa"The police didn't have tion to allay our fears," Margaret
much luck in catching the stalker, said.
so the. students decided to take
Other schools are folmatters into their own hands," said lowing St. John Fisher's idea of
Margaret, a junior at the college. safety lights. Princeton has been
"Some members of the adding special blue lights that
football team dressed as females are connected to Security by a
to lure the stalker and eventually direct phone line. Nearby,
caught him. This campus is so Northampton Community College
spread out, that we are all on edge, has phones located all over its
especially whever we are alone at campus, both inside and outside
any time of the day," Margaret of buildings.
srud: Northampton has gone a
·sl.nce ·that incident, St. step further. It has someone paJohn Fisher has installed safety trolling the parking lots from
lights which are equpped with dusk to the late night hours.
phones that are linked to the se"Security can't do it

alone. We can't be everywhere at
once. It helps if students have
some idea of how to protect themselves," said a Northampton
Communi ty College security
guard, who wished to remain
anonymous.
"Knowing how to avoid
an attack is as important as
knowing how to disable the attacker," said James, a practicing
third-degree blackbelt in karate
from eastern Pennsylvania.
There are three prime
spots on any attacker, assuming
the attacker is a male, that will
disable him: the eyes, the throat,
and the groin. However, women
need to be able to protect themselves verbally as well as physically, James said.
Sometimes, screaming
can be enough. Sam, a freshman
at Northampton Community College found this to be true. At 5'6",
she knew she would have trouble
protecting herselfagainst a larger
attacker.
"I knew I was being followed. I stopped and turned to

the dark figure and just screamed.
The person ran, and I felt relieved! I don't know what I would
have done if the person had actually attacked me," Sam said.
There are other nonphysical ways to avoid an attacker rather than screaming .
Don't walk in unlit or poorly lit
areas alone, be aware of your surroundings, don't walk alone, don't
carry more valuables than
needed, act confident when you
walk, and, if all else fails, shift
your direction.
According to James,
"The best way to avoid an assault
is to know your surroundings and
where you can go for help. Trust
your instincts, and be prepared for.
anything."
In May, 1993,Madenwiselle published a list of portable
self-defense devices that can be
carried:
Pepperguard emits a hot
pepper exract that can blind and
choke an assailant for up to 20
minutes.

(Continue d on page 9)

How To Get The
CEO' s paych eck .
MetLife is looking for sales represen tatives,
people like you, with determin ation and driving
ambition. We cari offer you an opportun ity to earn
moretha n our CEO does.
It's a challenging job with big pay opportun ities
and big benefits. After we teach you about our
many financial products and servies, you have
the freedom to work your own hours. What you
earn is up to you.
We'll train you to select target markets, so you
can choose your own clients.
during the
months that you're still learning, our training
allowance wm help you get started.
So if you have the drive, we have the opportun ities
for you; give us a call.

Howard Diamond
Director of Recruiting
150 Clove Rd.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
201-890~ 7135, FAX 201-890-58 71

(Continued from page 6)
There are also tear gas sprays
available.
Dye Witness sprays a
green dye that takes six days to
wash off. Ahand-heldobjectcalled
Lady Finger looks like a set of
brass knuckles, but has pointed
ends to attack the face and eyes.
Quorum Sports Paal is a weatherproof body alarm. Many campuses have been known to hand
out whistles known as rape
whistles.
Carrying your keys in
your hand while walking can also
prove to be an effective weapon.
For those who have the
time and inclination, there are selfdefense classes. These tend to be
more effective than karate
courses, since they are less choreographed and require less time
to learn. These courses can be
offered through both private and
non-profit organizations.

Knowing how to protect
yourself could save your life.
Whether it be a physical or verbal
attack, you must be able to deter
an assailant as quickly and as easily as possible.
Once this has been accomplished, leave the scene and
iillmediately go for help. Remember, also, that a description of the
assailant will help the police to track
down your attacker and keep him
from harming someone else.
A very important thing
to keep in mind is that someone
must be notified if you have been
attacked. This will help the authorities and you and even help
you to relieve any mental anguish
you may experience. It may also
help others.
Primarily, learn to protect yourself. Who says that
mother always know best?
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Fashion class'

director's chair:
shion show a hit

"I went because they were

affordable.
I stayed
because
they're
wonderful."

By Karina Guzman
The show was defiApril 28, 1994, was D~
Day. All our hard work culmi- nitely a test of patience, time and
money. There were only three of
nated in one night of glory.
Thursday Night Live us taking FND 209, Fashion Cowas a product of Dana Nastacio's ordination and Promotion. This
promotion, Margaret Wieteszka's class teaches the different asproduction and my technical ad- pects of advertising, special
events production, promotion, and
vice.
A semester's worth of · coordination of any event that is
book lectures from Prof. Littell, used to make a fashion
phone calls, selling tickets and company's name public.
Our class's project is the
cakes, going to the mall and talking to 100 different people came production of a fashion show-down to one thing for the three of the ultimate of special events.
I was technical director.
us: a grade.
Everyone else got to I coordinated the lights, music,
strut and watch, while we held our video and set and stage producbreath, crossed our fingers, tion. For anything that included
prayed to God, and hoped the some form of physical labor, I
show would go well. And not was there. However, I also had to
only for a grade; also, how good help Margaret and Dana.
it would look on our resumes.

Our class was so small
that sometimes I would be calling retailers to set up fitting dates
instead of saying, "Well, my job
is done."
In essence, we sometimes had to pass off jobs to each
other. We had to work as a team
and depend on each other.
It was hard at times, because I had to put other things
aside or stay up late because I had
to write in my journal. Doing the
jobs of five or six people, we'd
sometimes get stressed and find
our patience worn thin. We kept
going, though, keeping in mind
the fact that by April 28 it would
all be over.
By the time you read
this, it will all be a memory, and

I'll already have typed my notes
to hand in --for my grade.
If you see me around, I'll
probably look more relaxed;
however, there are still finals to
take.

I'm proud of our work; it
shaped up to be a slammin' show:
the best ever produced at Centenary!! (That's a bit of director's
ego!)

~~~~~~~~~~~~
FLASH! DURING EXAM
WEEK, THE LIBRARY WILL
BE EXTENDING ITS HOURS
SO YOU CAN CRAM TO
YOUR HEART'S CONTENT:
IT WILL BE OPEN FROM 8:30
A.M. TO MIDNIGHT. GOOD
LUCK.

I first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford a
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't
know what to expect.
From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.
I also feel their medical staff is professional. knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.
As far as I'm concerned, Planned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an important part of my health care.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN ~!,INC.
Morristown-1% Speedwell Ave.
Dover-30 North Morris St.
Newton-8 Moran St.
Washington-30 Belvidere Ave.
Flemington-14 Court St.
Manville-203 South Main St.

201-539-1364
201-361-6006
201-383-5218
908-689-6330
908-782-7727
908-231-9230

CLASSIFIEDS
TIRED OF TYPING YOUR OWN PAPERS?
Let us Help!
Research papers, Manuscripts, Theses, Dissertations
produced on laser printer by professional secretarial service
FREE CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE!!
YOUR EXTRA HAND (908) 496-8766
Ask about student discounts and incentives.

!NEW

Help Wanted: Babysitter for 9-month-old girl in our
Hackettstown home. Five days a week. Monday thru
Fridav. hours flexible. Non-smoker preferred. Can
Ste hanie or Dann 813-8581

Join the yearbook staff--have a hand in its
design and add to your resume! We're starting to design next year's book right now.
You can work freelance .
See Prof. Debbie Lev, x243, s. 302.
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On April22, the Student Government Association Members for the 94-95 school year were
named at the Leadership Awards Dinner.

SGA President, Rebecca Kaufmann
SGA Vice President, Karina Guzman
SGA Secretary, Isabelle Colon
SGA Treasurer, Ryan Loven
Senior Class President, Bettyna Brown
Senior Class Vice President, Ken Lutz
Senior Class Treasurer, Simone Frederick

Junior Class President, Emily Vergara
Sophomore Class President, Misa Pardubicka
Sophomore Class Vice President, Nicola Andrews
SAC President, Robert Brown
SAC Vice President, Nova Alston
Alumni Representative, Margaret Wieteszka
Commuter Council Chair, Christina Coranoto

By Karina Guzman
Ever wonder what a
Presidential Scholarship was?
Well, if you aren't graduating in
the Class of 1998, you aren't eligible.
These scholarships are
awards for incoming freshmen.
There were 8 awards available for
the 1994-1995 academic year.
They can cover up to one half
of a year's tuition for a high school
senior with a3.8 GPA, a score of
850 on the SATs, and /or a score
of 18 or higher on the ACTs.
Transfer students with a

minimum of 24 transferable
credits and a personal interview
are also eligible.
After the school receives the application, it goes to a
review board made up of faculty
and staff using a point system to
determine who will receive the
scholarship.
Information about the
awards is published in the Admissions newsletter which is
published quarterly and sent to all
inquiring students.

Fall elections will be held for the following positions which are still vacant
Senior Class Secretary
Junior Class Vice President
Junior Class Treasurer
Junior Class Secretary
Sophomore Class Treasurer
Sophomore Class Secretary
SAC Treasurer

SAC Secretary
Alumni Representative
Residence Council Chair
Residence Council Vice Chair
Judicial President
Programming Board President
Programming Board V.P.
Programming Board Secretary

HIV, AIDS surveys distributed
By Bonny Jeanne Hansen

Recently, an AIDS
awareness survey was distributed
to faculty and staff, and a similar
poll will be taken in the near future
to check the level of student
awareness.
The survey was prepared
by the New Jersey Collegiate
Consortium for Health in Education as a first step in increasing the
number of colleges and universities in the state that have HIV education and prevention programs.

All New Jersey colleges
are participating in the program
and will submit their surveys to
Rutgers. All information is coded
so as not to reveal the identity of
the colleges, but merely to indicate the level ofawareness of AIDS
in the state.
Once the information is
compiled, a program will develop
which can " fmd out what people
really know," said Jean Robert of
the campus Health Office.

1. Grays, Ro ShamBo
2. Sam Philips, Martinis & Bikinis
3. Young Dubliners, Rocky Road
4. Rollins Band, Weight
5. Muddy Waters, One More Mile

Longtime
sponsor
ofWNTI
Radio!

6. Phish, Hoist
7. Nine Inch Nails, Downward Spiral
8. Ben Harper, Welcome
9. Meat Puppets, Too High
10. Green Day, Dookie

Jt~rry

Communication majors hit the big city
How can you get a summer internship at The New York
Times ? Recently, five Commu-

nications majors attended a networking and educational conference in midtown Manhattan and
at least one came away with that
possibility in her pocket.
Senior Barbara Kashork,
juniors Rachael Bigelow, and
Tamiko Scian, and sophomore
Robin Rowland attended the New

York Women in Communication
conference , arranged through
Prof. Debbie Lev and the Fine
Arts Division. Workshops focused
on concerns and job availability in
advertising, news reporting, interviewing techniques, public relations and non-profit sector jobs.
Students wanting to go
next year should squirrel away
$45 for conference expenses. See
Prof. Lev for more information.

Open7

days a week,
every week!

ll!h<ildenson

ownt~r

Everyday low prices; ask about CD Club!
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Cancer cell growth enzyme identified
By Billie Jean Bryan
Researchers may have
discovered some clues as to why
cancer cells reproduce endlessly ..
This could help find a
drug that would be able to attack
unhealthy cells without harming
healthy ones, according to an article in the Daily Record last
month.
It seems that an enzyme exists in cancer cells that
permits the unlimited replication

You can be a
free lancer on
The Quill staff.
Report on and
write stories, take
photos, draw cartoons, or type.
We'll train you.
See Prof Debbie Lev
or write Box 1066

of new cells, says Dr. Calvin B.
Harley, who directed the research
at McMaster University in
Ontario, Canada. He says the enzymehas been named telomerase.
The studies were done in
test tubes, but animal studies
may start soon.
A drug that could stop
telomerase would stop cancer
cells from reproducing and would
have little effect on normal cells.

roblems?
By Billie Jean Bryan
Can't fall asleep? Try
reading in bed or watching TV.
This may break through your inability to get some sleep.
If you're doing aerobic
exercise, do it four to six hours
before bedtime. Otherwise, the
pumping of adrenalin may only
serve to keep you awake.

Above, and right, Suzi Landolphi, speaking to students on safer sex.
Photos: Heather Whitmore
See story, page 10.

our

r.

By Kimberly Lau
Fill in the blank with your best guess, and find the answer below:

_1. I wouldn't advise you to take Fundamentals of Speech if you have laliophobia.
_2. After eating meatloaf 1, you will most likely develop sitophobia.
~

_3. If you have never walked through the Quad, you may have agoraphobia.
_4. Have you ever met a guy on campus who has gynophobia?
_5. Those of you who do not attend class regularly, may be diagnosed with didaskaleinophobia.
_6. Having hippophobia will prevent you from becoming an Equine major.
_7. If you stay at Centenary every weekend, you could have nostophobia.
_8. Having belonephobia will keep you away from the annual blood drive.
, _9. Every college student at one time or another has hypengyophobia.
_10. If you cringe at the thought of having a class on the 3rd floor of Seay, you may have hypsiophobia.

,.,,,,'

A warm bath two to
three hours before bedtime may
also have a relaxing effect and
allow you to get to sleep faster.
Try to deal with stressful problems and reach some
kind of conclusion about them
before trying to fall asleep if you
can.

A. noise
B. men
C. heights
D. returning home
E. frogs
F. needles
G. horses
H. school
I. bridges
J. open spaces
K. food
L: women
M. responsibility
N.trees
0. talking
P. mice

Watching the clock
doesn't help; it only tends to get
you more upset about the fact that
you're not sleeping!
If your poor sleeping
habits persist, talk to your doctor
so you can check out some causes
and get advice to help solve your
sleeping problem.
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Ladies and gentlemen, with us? Any Centenary student
welcome to the "Fight of the who ventures into Tilly's walks
Century!" In this comer, we have out smelling like a cigarette, not
Mr. Non-smoker, backed by the to mention carrying nicotine in
Clinton Administration, the past her or her bloodstream. Smoking
six Surgeons General of the United is evident on campus by the
States, and the detrimental effects amount of ashtrays and cigarette
of passive smoke.
butts found in stairwells and
In the opposing comer, hallways.
we have Mr. Smoker, backed by
Currently under debate
The Tobacco Institute, chief ex- by the Subcommittee on health
ecutives of the top American to~ and the Evnironment is proposed
bacco companies, and individual legislation called the Smoke'nghts assllred under the United Free Environment Act. The bill
States Constitution and the Bill would ban smoking in every
of Rights.
building regularly entered by 10
Since 1986, when re- or more people at least one day a
ports were first published as to the week, not including residences.
effects of passive smoke, the
Smoking would also be
smoking controversy switched banned within the immediate vifrom one of "smokers doing harm cinity of the building entrances.
to themselves" to one of "doing . Building owners could have a
. harm: to others."
special smoking room if the room
What has all this to do
were not used for anything else

and was ventilated directly to the
outside, rather than circulating air
back into the building.
A random survey was
recently conducted among the
staff, faculty, and full-time students of Centenary in order to
ascertain how they feel about the
smoking issue on campus. The
survey. was in cooperation· with
Prof. Robert Quade for a Statistics II project Results are as fol-:
lows:
•72 percent of those surveyed favor the Smoke-Free Environment Act now being debated
in W a.Shington.
•78 percent surveyed
believe that the college should
provide a smoking room.
•69 percent favor a
smoke-free environment on campus even if the proposed legislation is defeated.

By Dr. Charles Frederickson

A: Since the day of our
birth and for at least the next 12
years,·weoccupiedtheroleofchild
in our families.
Essentially, that meant
that we were completely dependent on.our parents orrelatives for
our very survival. We were
cleaned~ fed, ·clothed, nurtured,
protected, instructed, ordered.
monitored, and generally treated
as someone who was unable and
unprepared to function independently.
As we entered our teenage years, we began physically to
mature, meaning that we were
acquiring the physique of an
adult
To some extent, we had
also begun to function more inde-

The survey concludes that the
majority of individuals on this'
campus would like to have
smoking banned .

Suzi talked Safer Sex

By Margie Langworthy

Q: How do I handle
the friction between my
parents and me when I return home where they are not
used to my independence?

•25 percent of the respondents are smokers and of this
group, only 33 percent would be
interested in a free stop-smokingprogram.

pendently, at least with respect to tue of years of "training" in how to
cleaning, feeding, and dressing cope effectively with other adults
ourselves,. although many of us in an adult world that is often
were still fmancially unable to confusing and characterized by a
secure ail of our food and multiplicity .of incompatible roles
clothing or to provide housing for and situations that must be negoourselves, and we continued to be tiated.
Anyway, that flrst year
dependent on our parents for.
these and other significant things. of college, whether as a commuter
·
We were also beginning or resident student, ·represented a
to feel that we had become more major step away 'from childhood
independent and that we ought to and toward independent adultbe able to make more decisions hood for us.
concerning our liyes and behavior
We were out from under
and begin .to function fully as in- the :immediate supervision of
dependent adults.
parents, beginning . to make our
Many of us felt that we own decisions about almost every
were being prevented from .doing aspect of our daily lives, ranging
so, but we hadn't learned yet that from what to eat to whom to date
with independence comes obliga~ and what to wear to what career·
tions and responsibilities. We direction to take.
We were growing, bedidn't appreciate the tremendous
responsibilities associated with coming more independent, and we
have total 24-hour-a-day, 365 - knew it And then, at the end of
day-a-year responsibility for an- that flrst year, it was time to go
home again.
other human such as a child.
Formanyofus, this was a
We also didn't realize
time
of
great
confusion. We had
that we lacked the experience that
most adults have acquired by vir- fully expected to be treated in

By Heather Whitmore
She pulled a condom
She told the group that
over one student's head to prove there is more to arelationship than
its trustworthiness, but managed sex; there is, she said, intimacy,
to share some serious thoughts . and intercourse is not the only
with her audience recently, as way to show affection.
Susan Landolphi carne to CenteStressing the fact that any ·
nary to discuss Safer Sex.
one of us can get the deadly disTelling students that ease called AIDS, she gave each
they· all were going to have a student a condom, and at the
"sexualgrm:ip experience" before conclusion of her lecture,
she was through; Suzi, as she Landolphi taught everyone there
bills herself, came to campus how to use it correctly. She also
sponsored by the Health Office discussed the different types of
and the Student Activities Office. condoms avaible.
As she has done at many
Suzi's energetic and coother campuses, USC, for one, medic attitude defiantly kept the
she explained the facts about audience's attention. Nurses Jean
how AIDS is transmitted as well Robert and Suzanne West, of the
as the myths that have grown the Health Office, said several
around that disease, and has as students who carne in late said
her mission, the educating of a they were sorry they hadn't
generation of college students.
caught Suzi's talk from the beginning, since she was so good.

the manner that we had learned to
expect at college--as relatively independently functioning adults.
But somehow, our parents hadn't
noticed or appreciated the extent
to which we had changed, and
they continued to interact with us
more or less as they always had.
Maybe it was because
they weren't there to witness all
those changes in us , or maybe it
was because they still found
themselves with the major re. sponsibility for providing food,
· clothing, and housing for us that
prevented them from appreciating
how independent we had become.
But maybe it was also
because a part of us really still
wanted to be taken care of and
relieved of the responsibilities of
. making decisions.
So, back to your question, and what do. you do?
. · ··Use your college experience as a guide.
Were you able to convince any of your professors of
how knowledgeable you were in
their subject by simply telling
them? Probably not! You had to
actually demonstrate it to them
by yolir performance on a test or

paper.
It's the same thing at
home.

If you arrive home with
a bag of laundry for someone else
to do or expect to have your meals
prepared for you or to use the car
and not put gas in it or to sleep
until noon every day or to be
given money whenever you need
it, well, that's what children do;
so expect to be treated as one.
But if you accept the responsibilities for being an independent adult and demonstrate to
the family that you are one by
doing . your own laundry and
maybe theirs, too, and relieving
other family members of some of
their responsibilities such as do- ·
ing the food shopping and preparing some meals and doing some
housework and even getting a
summer job and paying some of
the household bills, then, maybe
they (and you) will be pleasantly
surprised at discovering how much
of an independent adult you have
become.
Of course, if all of this
sounds like a terrible way to
spend your summer vacation,
there's always next year!
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By Kimberly Lau

Where in the world is
the tennis team?
By Geerlin Paulemon

What happened to our
tennis team? Centepary had one
as recently as a year ago. Dr.
Charles Frederickson, who was a
tennis coach, cannot -answer that
question, but some hope our new
athletic director. ~ill bring the
sport back to Centenary.

Tennis was the first
team sport on campus, i!litiated
by the Athletic Director before
Cardy Gemma who retired in
March. The collegl!,h!lS the equipment and facilities for a team.
All we seem to need_ is
people who want tQ play.

Men's soccer coach Ed Geerlin Paulemon, Jason Smith, them. Despite Coach Armand's
Armand has a lot to say about his and the list is endless. But for frustrations, his team did come
players, Centenary, and turning Coach Armand, getting the ath- close to winning the championpro.
letes here is not the hard part; ship last year. For him that would
In an intervi~w just a few keeping them here is.
be the icing on. the cake. The
weeks back, I got to know Coach
When asked how to do Cyclones made it to the semi-fiArmand and understand him as 1a this, he responded, "Accept the nals playing three games in four
coach and the problems that arise. athletes as players first, then as days. During this time, some key
He started the soccer pro- students; 100 percent as athletes players were injured, cutting the
gram on campus four years ago and 100 percent as student~." ,
list from 13 players to nine.
and has developed a winning team
He said the reason ath- However, he will start his fifth
since then, · A few. years ago, letes don~t elect to s~y at Cente- year of coaching in the fall, not
Centenary'smen'ssoccerteamwas nary is the lack of scholarsh!ps. breaking his committment to the
not recognized, but now it is. The Recognizing their talents and team~ In the' meantime, Coach
te_amjs undefeate9atho meforthe a_wardipg tileJil .wil1.1Dak_e thelfl 1\rm<wd has be~ome Jl player himpast two years and hopes to main- .feel more appreciated, he said._
self. tain that statistic.
·
_ - . :·cent~nary doesn't ,real- , ~~- _,, _;_.•A:.ft?w !fl'?J;lthS b~c""'k;.;::Re
The reason for the team's . ize. ~he athletes they have, n b~came a-pro soccer p1ay~rJ~or
success is Armand's recruiting Armanci said. "We have to find a the Chattanooga Express in Tenabilities. He has recruited players way to keep our athletes happy." nessee. He participated in the
such as Winslow Flewjmond,
He said there isn't much to offer
Greek National tryouts and made
the team. Switching from an
r-;::::================================================11 offensive to defensive position
was not his plan, but he was a part
ofthe team.

11-----.. . .-..------------------.....11

ha a
am?

Follow and suppor_t
Centenary sports!
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~U(;k~ly f~J.~~c)~~SY:>~

cer career does not interfere with
his coaching. He likes to win on
the field whether coaching or
playing and says, "I hate losing."

By Geerlin Paulemon

Yes, there is a track cruitment; also, members who
team. Bad weather kept the team are on academic probation will be
from practicing regularly, and we eligible."
do not have an indoor facility for
The team consists of
track.
newcomers Hassan .Perkins,
The team. is very small Shawn Sibbens, Jean Volcy, and
because some- members of the two returning superstars, Geerlin
squad are on academic probation. Paulemon and Janette Belton.
Therefore, the team cannot get inAssistant Coach Paul
volved in many big events.
Baptiste says, "The first two years
However, it has been do- of the track team, we really did
ing a lot of road work; it also has not have a team. We were just
six main events coming up soon. putting pieces together, and the
Coach Ed Armand said recently, good thing about this team is we
"I hope next year the team will be don't have any- seniors, Everyone
better because I have better rewill be returning."

Becca Kaufman hits a double against St. Elizabeth College.

Photo: Kim Lau

The women·~ softball team had won their last four gwes, evening _their record to 9-9 as ofpress
time. Dana D~ff and Carrie Goldsworthy won several games for the Cyclones with double plays in
th,e games; _last nunutes.. Their season ended "April30.

Dana Duff leads off for the Cyclones

Photo: Kim Lau
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"When-1 first heafd that UPS has
part-time jobs for students, I figured a
job is a job. Wrong! For working about
4 hours a day I could make almost .
$10,000 a year. Before I could blink,
they threw in paid holidays, paid

vacatio ns, a dental plan and
medica l coverage.
"I was speechless. But they went
right on talking about promo tion
opport unities and college loans.
Openin gs come up in Operati ons,
Accoun ting, Industrial Engineering,
Informa tion Service s and Custom er
Service. They said I could even pick
my schedu le. Morning s, afternoons,
evenin gs-wha tever I want Plenty of
time to study -and I can keep my
weeken ds free. That nailed it!"
"It's not like UPS is doing more for
me. It's like they can't do enough for
me. That's my kind of compan y."
Tuition reimbur sement up to $2000
per semest er on selecte d shifts.

PARSIPPANY:
799 Jefferso n Rd.
(201) 428-22 00

BOUND BROOK :

MT. OUVE:

Corner of Chimne y Rock
& Rt28
{908) 563-21 00

303 Waterloo Valley Rd.
Budd Lake, NJ

